
SKYHAWK NEWS 

Directors Note  

Welcome to month 2 of the most amazing year yet. Over this past month, scholars have 
learned about what it means to be an Uplift Summit Skyhawk and an IB scholar. They have 
been working hard in every subject from ELA to Art. We ended this month with Spirit Day and 
our first annual Locker and Planner Party. To say scholars are excited is an understatement. 

This month as we settle into the school year, expect that scholar workload and stress levels 
may increase. It is our natural parent tendency to want our children to feel good and happy, 
and in the middle school years there is a shift in how we do that. Here are some tips that I’ve 
seen parents use over my career that help their scholars be balanced, thinkers, and communi-
cators- 3 IB Learner Profile traits. 

Survey your scholar’s planner daily. When you “inspect what you expect,” it increases the 
likelihood that scholars will use this organizational tool regularly. 

Talk to them about their day, the academic and the social parts. This communicates that you 
care about their development as a whole person. 

When they tell you about a difficult moment, ask questions instead of telling them how to 
solve it. Ask them how they plan to solve it, and tell them how confident you are that they can 
do it. Not only does this teach them problem-solving and communication skills, it increases 
how much they trust you. 

Try these tips and I look forward to seeing you all at the Meet the Teacher Social next Thurs-
day evening!  

Aleia Mims, 

Middle School Director 
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Grade Level Chairs 

Your grade level chairs are a great resource to ask questions about grades, classes, behavior, and 

scholar events. Please direct such questions to your respective grade level chairs:  

6
th
-Mr. Harris dharris@uplifteducation.org) 

7
th
– Ms. Pace apace@uplifteducation.org;  

8
th
- Mr. White (jewhite@uplifteducation.org) 

 
Deans 
Dean of Scholars jsmith@uplifteducation.org 
Academic Dean  tphillips@uplifteducation.org 

mailto:smcmillan@uplifteducation.org
mailto:sbarks@uplifteducation.org
mailto:jewhite@uplifteducation.org


5 Simple Homework Strategies to Help Your Child 
By: Lindamood-Bell Learning Processes 
 
Just as your children have schedules and expectations each day at school, it is important to have 
them at home as well. This is especially important for helping to get homework done with the fewest 
possible frustrations for both you and your child. While establishing a routine may be time consuming 
in the beginning, it does become routine, and thus easier with each passing day. Homework expecta-
tions will become just one more part of their and your busy lives. 
 
Lindamood-Bell recommends the following 5 simple, yet effective, homework strategies to help your 
child stay on track: 
 
Plan study time with a schedule 

 Look ahead to see what needs to be accomplished in the next day, week, and month. 
Be realistic when estimating the time it will take to complete an assignment or project. 
 
Prioritize with a to-do list 

 Write out a to-do list each day. 
The list should include homework assignments, activities, chores, and plans with friends. 
 

Organize each day 

 Make sure backpacks are packed with the appropriate books, binders and school supplies. 

 Help your child pack the backpack the night before and unpack it as soon as they come home 
from school. 

 Use one binder for each subject. 
Each subject binder should have two labeled sections: one for work to be finished and one for com-
pleted work. 
 
Set up a positive workspace to facilitate good study habits 

Make sure the space has good lighting, a clutter-free table top, and a comfortable chair. There should 
be little or no noise. Avoid distractions such as loud music, instant messaging, phone calls, text mes-
sages, television, and electronic games. 
 
Encourage your child to talk with his teacher 

 Help your child ask questions when he doesn't understand something or needs help with class-
work or homework. 
Rehearse with your child what to say when she needs help. 

Lindamood-Bell Learning Processes (2011) 

 Upcoming Dates: 

9/30 Spirit Friday 

8/16 Team & Family 

 

 

9/5 Holiday 

9/8 Meet the Teacher Night 

 



DOJO check-in 
 
 
Parents please sign in and register for DOJO. This is where our teachers  will share im-
portant information about what is going on in your scholars classrooms as well as a way to 
track your scholars DOJO points.  These  point are how they will earn the opportunities that 
will be offered over the course of this year. This will include 9 week field trips,  lunch on the 
patio, and other scholar rewards.  
 
For each scholar who brings their parent or guardian to the Meet the Teacher Social they 
will earn an additional 10 DOJO points. 
 

Praise Scholars for Good Choices 
 

Kids don’t care what you know until they know  
that you care. Many of our scholars, especially those who struggle, don’t receive nearly enough 
positive feedback in the classroom or in their personal lives. 
 
"When kids are taught with a proactive, praise-heavy approach, they tend to do better," says 
Erin Green of Boys Town. But be specific. Generic, overly generalized comments such as 
"Good job!" don’t really help. Complimenting a specific behavior ("Thanks for showing respect 
to our visiting guest"), on the other hand, reinforces that particular behavior. Challenge yourself 
to give 15 compliments a day, or 25 or even 40. You might just be amazed at the difference it 
makes. 

Locker Day Success 

Locker day was Friday August 26, during team and family time scholars were be able 

to use their hard earned DOJO points to purchase their Locker.  Some scholars are 

still working on  opening and closing their lockers. They are permitted to visit their 

lockers before classes begin in the morning , right  before lunch and once again dur-

ing passing period before the last period of the day.  

To view the Uplift Summit Middle School Locker Policy it can be found on the Summit 

website. Watch for your scholar to bring home a locker policy agreement, it will need 

to be signed by a parent or guardian.  

This is very exciting and scholars want to make this space their own. Please be mind-

ful of purpose and distractions when shopping for decorations.  

Locker Access 

Scholars may access their lockers before school from 7:30-8:00 each morning.  They 

are allowed to return to lockers before lunch begins, and may visit  one last time dur-

ing passing period before the last period of the day.  






